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But I go with O’Doyle. Anonymity somewhat negates the process I feel.
Undermines the reason for being there…the connection.

Now for most people such a pastime has no overtones of shame, no reason
to be embarrassed…but not with my mother in the house. She’d kill me…
But I have to do it! It’s in my blood. And this makes it so simple, so
easy…it’s quite addictive!
(Getting carried away) A few clicks and it’s right there before your eyes.
Stripped bare. Glorious. I can feel my heart racing and I’m aware of every
breath. It makes you feel alive. Tingly. And then you think about the other
people who have clicked on that very link, seen the same things you have,
with the same passion andCHERYL

(shouts) Declan!

Cheryl knocks on the door
DECLAN

Shit.

CHERYL

I’m coming in. Are you decent?

DECLAN

Yes.

CHERYL

Are you sure?

DECLAN

(confused) Yeeees.

Cheryl enters.
CHERYL

Right I’ve had enough of you skulking in your room all day. It’s not
normal to spend every waking hour hunched over a computer-
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DECLAN

-I’m not hunched-

CHERYL

-chatting to floosies and indulging in computer generated gratification.

DECLAN

What!

CHERYL

I know it’s natural, your father’s explained, but I don’t know why you
can’t make do with a copy of National Geographic like he does.

DECLAN

Oh God-

CHERYL

You’ve access to too much nonsense with this thing and you’ll end up
communicating with perverts and fetish-itians and alltypes.

DECLAN

Mom! I’m not surfing anything of the sort. You think I’m looking at dirty
pictures?

CHERYL

And the rest!

DECLAN

Noooooo! Mom!

CHERYL

You’re not then?

DECLAN

Nothing like it!

Pause
DECLAN

Why would you think-

CHERYL

- I just thought-
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DECLAN

No – honest to God…

CHERYL

(thinks) Well, why so secret then? What are you doing if you’re not
titillating yourself with technology

DECLAN

I’m....

CHERYL

(pause) What?

DECLAN

You’re not going to like it.

CHERYL

It can’t be any worse that you cavorting with a computer…diddling
yourself digitally…

DECLAN

Yes, alright. I’m…(breath) I’m tracing my, our, ancestors.

End

Pause
It’s awesome. Mom, I can find out stuff on here in a few minutes rather
than pouring over stacks of magazines. And I don’t have to call overseas
to the Gerneral Registry Office and be put on hold for forever, I can
contact them online. You get a real connection…people looking at the
same page of information…people that are far off relations, people with
the same flesh and blood connecting. And the more people I chat to, the
more people see the name O’Doyle and that’s how things start to happen
CHERYL

Huh!

DECLAN

I didn’t tell you because I knew you’d say it was a waste of time.

CHERYL

I would.
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